[The relationship of postoperative thrombotic-hemorrhagic complications to the local acute inflammatory process in patients with prostatic adenoma].
Clinical, laboratory and pathomorphological investigations evidence for close relationships between acute infectious inflammatory conditions of the prostate and thrombohemorrhagic complications arising both locally and systemically. All these postoperative complications manifesting clinically as acute prostatitis, epididymo-orchitis, urosepsis, bacteriotoxic shock, bleeding, thrombosis and embolism, latent or marked DIC syndrome have underlying local infectious-inflammatory process (postoperative acute prostatitis). Preoperative detection of local infection (concomitant chronic prostatitis), monitoring of hemocoagulation, antibacterial and antiinflammatory therapy of chronic prostatitis and normalization of blood rheology improve surgical outcomes in prostatic adenoma and lead to less frequent occurrence of both acute inflammatory and thrombohemorrhagic complications.